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ANNUAL REPORT 2021 

PASTOR’S REPORT Rev. Scott Clark, Pastor and Head of Staff  

“Look to the Growing Edge!” 
 
Dear First Pres Family, 
 
Grace and peace to you. 
 
As we’ve begun the new year in worship, we’ve been talking about Thresholds – the liminal spaces between 
one experience and the next. At the start of a new year, it is fitting to take a moment to reflect on the journey 
of the past year, and then to turn and look forward to the future opening up to us even now – as, in the words 
of Howard Thurman, we “Look to the Growing Edge.” 
 
In this Annual Report, you’ll read of the vibrant life of the Spirit lived out in the expanded community of First 
Pres San Anselmo in 2021.  In 2021, we continued our journey together through the second year of pandemic.  
Vaccines and collective health efforts made possible our emergence from strict sheltering.  Building on the 
skills we’d learned together, we learned how to calibrate our lives and the patterns of our days to adapt to 
advances (and then surges) in the pandemic. We continued our work to keep each other safe, as we engaged 
life as fully as we could. 
 
In April, we created and launched a hybrid platform for worship, continuing worship and connection online via 
Zoom and re-introducing opportunities to be together in-person.  A team of folks from across the 
congregation worked hard to make that happen – figuring out both (1) the technology to bridge the two 
spaces, and (2) the health protocols and practices that could enable us to be together in person.  This 
expanded platform for community has opened up possibilities to be a community broader than our 
geographic footprint, with expanded space and opportunities for individuals to participate wherever each of 
us is on this pandemic journey. 
 
A central part of our worship, our choir and music program (led by Daniel and Natsuko) persisted and adapted 
across all the forms and technologies of worship – bringing the beauty of music every Sunday.  The worship 
team designed and implemented worship experiences that drew us closer together and more deeply into an 
experience of God’s love for us in Jesus Christ. And the tech team worked behind the scenes to make sure that 
the sights and sounds and words and music of our worship were shared among all who were gathered, both 
in-person and online. 
 
Even with the challenges of our day, we have thrived in our life of community.  The deacons have adapted 
their care to the needs of these days.  Our children and youth have continued to gather online and in-person, 
as have the Women’s Breakfast and a growing number of prayer and support groups. 
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And our community has persevered in our work for justice.  The Church & Society committee and the Anti-
Racism Movement team have led our engagement in the broader community – with particular emphasis on 
the work of anti-racism and our emerging partnerships as a part of the Marin Organizing Committee (MOC) 
and the Marin Interfaith Council (MIC). 
 
Amid all the broader work of community, we have accompanied each other in the experience of our own lives 
and families – caring for each other in illness and hardship, grieving the death of those we love (claiming 
together the promise of Resurrection), welcoming new folks into community, and getting to know each other 
more deeply. 
 
Significantly, we have found in God’s abundance the resources to do all this.  Through the generosity of the 
congregation and the Resources Committee’s work to secure pandemic grants, we emerge from 2021 ahead 
of budget for the second year – aware that we have work to do to create a sustainable financial structure 
beyond pandemic. 
 
Our staff has steadfastly worked to sustain the care and ministries of this congregation – and I’m deeply 
grateful to my colleagues for our collaboration with each other and with you.  We are delighted to welcome 
the newest member of our staff – Amber Lane-Bortell, our Communications and Office Administrator. 
 
In all this, I see the vibrancy, vitality, and resilience of a community gathered and empowered in the Spirit of 
Christ.  And, I should also say this:  Life in pandemic can be exhausting.  That, too, is true.  And so we 
remember other true things:  We are never alone.  We are loved every moment of every day by a God who 
created us for life in community and who accompanies us through the whole of life.  And, Grace Abounds. 
 
From those weary moments in the journey, Dr. Howard Thurman encourages us to “Look to the Growing 
Edge!” – to look out into this world where God’s creative work never ceases – to find those places where God 
is at work in the new thing being born – and to join life there.  In the strength of all we have done and all we 
have become, we can now ask: What is God up to next?  Where is our “growing edge” – that place where life 
is emerging – brighter and livelier than ever we imagined?  Who will we be welcoming into the midst of us?  
How will we serve together in this new day? 
 
I am grateful for you, and I look forward to moving forward together with you toward the growing edge of 
what God is doing in the world, in us, even now. 
 
Together We Serve, 
Scott Clark 
Pastor 
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2021 STAFF OF FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF SAN ANSELMO  
 

Rev. Scott Clark, Pastor & Head of Staff 
Laurie Buntain, Church Accountant 

Daniel Canosa, Director of Music 
Amber Lane-Bortell, Communications and Office Administrator (as of November 23rd) 

Tom Lannert, Custodian 
Natsuko Murayama, Organist 

Kathy Newman, San Anselmo Preschool Director 
Patrick O’Connor, Director of Family Ministries 

Martha Spears, Director of Older Adult Ministries 
 

ANNUAL STATISTICAL REPORT Alice Graham, Clerk of Session 

January 1 to December 31, 2021  

Active Members 12/31/20    230 
New Members Received    1     
Members Deceased     7     
Members Transferred     2     
Members Dropped     4  
Active Members 12/31/21    218     
Average Worship Attendance Per Sunday  101  
 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

Gordon Anderson     January 6 
Albert Hall     January 29 
Richard Meagor    February 20 

    Dino Misailidis     April 1    
Scott Heinecke    May 24 
Lois Bolt     June 12 
Bob Houston     August 5 
Imogene (Jean) Schellings   December 21 
Asma Eschen     January 6, 2022 
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2021 CHURCH OFFICERS 
Ruling Elders: 

Class of 2022: Erica Heath, Dave Jones, Robin Sparks, Lindsey McLorg, Ian Prowell 
Class of 2023: Rebecca Conant, Alice Graham, Maureen Kalbus, Patrick Mitchell,  
Class of 2024:  John Cowperthwaite, Maureen Kalbus, Raquel Nelson, Martha Olsen Joyce, Jessica 
Powell  

Board of Deacons 

Class of 2022: Mary Kathryn Marcom, Marita Mayer, Anne Poore, Cheryl Powell. Sandy Truex 
Class of 2023: Judie Donovan, Chris Francisco, Christine Grossi, Sita Khufu, Lorna Roulston 
Class of 2024: Lisa Della Valle, Al Flood, Joan Flood, Joanie Jacobson, Sue Neil, Mary Waetjen 

Nominating Committee - 2021-22  
Laurie Buntain (Chair), Chris Francisco, Sue Neil, Bill Nicholson, Vivian Volz 

BOARD OF DEACONS Mary Waetjen and Lisa Della Valle, Co-Moderators 

The mission of the Board of Deacons is to provide compassionate care to the members and friends of our 
congregation and to our local community. 

Each deacon is assigned 14-15 members and friends of the congregation as their flock. These people receive 
particular attention from their deacon as a means to keep in touch and to be aware if any need arises. The 
Deacons maintain a list of who the deacon is for each individual or family. 

Given the ongoing unusual circumstances of these past years, the regular ongoing responsibilities that the 
Deacons are involved with had to be somewhat curtailed. At the same time, there are some things that we 
were able to accomplish with great care and precaution, paying attention to the protocols that we all observe 
due to the pandemic. 

● Flowers were delivered throughout the year to various people in the congregation with thanks to
Maureen Kalbus and our Deacons.

● Christmas poinsettias were delivered to several members of the congregation along with cards,
indicating our prayerful thoughts for their Christmas holiday.

● Transportation needs during this past year were minimal but taken care of with the help of the
Deacons as well as the Deacons’ Fund.

● Door Deacons provide a warm welcome and assistance to people as they arrive to worship in the
sanctuary.

● Those requiring meals due to illness or any other emergency have been provided for by members of
the Deacons.

● Requests for financial assistance to members of the congregation continue to be filled.
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● Continued support to several community organizations was provided from the Deacons’ Fund in the 
amount of $1000 for the Street Chaplaincy and $2000 for the San Francisco -Marin Food Bank. 

 
Most of these financial needs are met by means of the monthly offerings received from the generosity of 
members of our congregation.  
 
All of the Deacons’ activities are carried out with prayerful and thoughtful consideration, realizing that it is 
God working through us and in us. 
 
The Deacons meet via Zoom on the 1st Tuesday of each month (except July and August) at 7 pm. 

CHURCH AND SOCIETY Lindsay McLorg, Chair  

Members: Peter Anderson, Emily Auchard, John Cowperthwaite (transitioned off C&S to Resources mid-2021), 
Lisa Della Valle, Asma Eschen, Lindsey McLorg, Sue Neil, Ian Prowell, Barbara Rothkrug, Royce Truex, Ron 
Vestal. Scott Clark attends and is an active participant.  

The Church and Society Committee is home to many of the programs that have to do with our congregation’s 
work in the world. Much of its work is done by these teams:   

● Anti-Racism Movement (ARM): Several C&S committee members are active on the ARM Team which 
meets separately from C&S and is chaired by Raquel Nelson and Bonnie Kunstler.  The focus of ARM 
has been Golden Gate Village, reparations, and ongoing education. A more detailed report of ARM 
activities is included at the end of this report.  As the reader will note, there is a significant amount of 
interplay of the work being done by both C&S and ARM.  

● Bare Roots – led by Asma Eschen. Due to the pandemic, activity was limited.   Asma made her last 
journey to Afghanistan in the spring.  With her passing, C&S needs to address the future of this work. 

● Bread for the World – Letter writing campaigns led by Barbara Rothberg. The legislative focus is 
advocating to make the Child Tax Credit permanent. Internationally, the focus is on Food Aid. 

● Climate Action – Robin Truitt has agreed to lead the Climate Action group. Within C&S, Ian Prowell and 
Emily Auchard report regularly on Climate issues and related events.  With Sleepy Hollow Presbyterian, 
FPCSA co-sponsored an Electric Vehicle 101 presentation via Zoom. 

● Keep Hope Alive / Israel/Palestine Mission Network–Continued acting as fiscal agent for KHA, 
including the Olive Tree Campaign, led by Dave Jones. 

● Marin Community Fridges – Sue Neil and Lisa Della Valle have been active volunteers and have started 
exploring having a community fridge located at our church. 

● Marin Interfaith Council –  
o MIC hosted and FPCSA co-sponsored a panel discussion featuring Golden Gate Village Residents 

Council at which GGV residents presented information about current living conditions at GGV 
and their vision for a revitalized GGV. Scott served as moderator. 

o With the support of the MIC’s accompaniment network, Angel, a Venezuelan refugee, arrived in 
Marin in October.  Peter Anderson has been our liaison with MIC in support of Angel’s needs 
and acclimation to life in Marin  
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● Marin Organizing Committee (MOC)–Our delegates, Barbara Rothkrug, Emily Auchard and Peter 
Anderson, have led the congregation in deepening our connection to the broader MOC community. 
Issues MOC addresses include homelessness, rental protection, affordable housing, youth mental 
healthcare, senior services and election issues. In aligning with MOC in our outreach work, FPCSA has 
made its voice heard in support of GGV and Project Homekey at meetings of the Marin Board of 
Supervisors and Marin Housing Authority.  

● Mission Partners – corresponded in support of our mission co-workers, Karla Koll &Tracy Ortega 
● RVEHA / Tam House – Lindsey McLorg has been on the Board of RVEHA since 2004 and serves as 

FPCSA liaison to the Tam Houses. The Tam Houses have functioned smoothly and in reasonably good 
health during the pandemic  

● Voter Suppression: Members of FPCSA sent 675 postcards to voters in Virginia, Arizona and California 
informing them of upcoming local/state elections and encouraging these voters to register/check their 
status. 

In addition to the Team activities, we  

● Read Faithful Resistance for discussion at several of our meetings 
● Coordinated Minutes for Mission for the quarterly PCUSA Special Offerings (One Great Hour of Sharing, 

Pentecost, Peace & Global Witness and Christmas Joy) 
● Distributed $7725 in local mission budget funds to pay various dues, support mission co-workers, and 

donate to several local organizations. 

Anti-Racism Movement (ARM) Team Report 

The Anti-Racism Team is in its second year of activity. It meets the fourth Wednesday of most months of the 
year. Royce Truex stepped down as co-chair in July, and Bonnie Kunstler stepped in as co-chair with Raquel 
Nelson in September. Other regular members include Peter Anderson, Lisa Della Valle, Lindsey McLorg, Sue 
Neil, Barbara Rothkrug, Ron Vestal, and Scott Clark.   As noted earlier in the Annual Report, there is overlap 
between C&S and ARM’s work. 

Current working groups include: 

• Letter, phone, or email campaigns. The voter suppression postcard campaign organized by Lisa Della 
Valle continues to be very active. Several hundred postcards have been sent. 

• Education of the Team and Sunday Seminars.  
o The year began with the continued reading and discussion of Ibram X Kendi’s How To Be An 

Antiracist.  The team has continued its own education about reparations and will have plans to 
continue congregational discussion and education on this topic when the pandemic situation 
stabilizes. Reparations is still considered the primary work of the team. 

o 1/10/21 - January 6th Insurrection debrief 
o 2/21/21 and 3/21/21 - Racial Wealth Gap (slide 64+) 
o 4/18/21 - AAPI Roots of Racism & Current COVID Racial Attacks (slide 97+) 
o 9/19/21 and 10/17/21 - Isabel Wilkerson’s Caste: The Origins of Our Discontents Book Club 
o The team put the Sunday Seminars on hold after realizing that attendance was very low.  There 

is currently no easy way of holding a hybrid meeting. 

https://www.ibramxkendi.com/how-to-be-an-antiracist
https://www.ibramxkendi.com/how-to-be-an-antiracist
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Jg_5GZUdVBLUm0rSalO5hTPzD37asP9KntyKOmwWK2w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1maLsklM2_KXhFPYHMip-rJJsWHK-Wo2jS8u5dB3uAEc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Hjv-j3CDwba_1uRpR_EL9mnmTYzUJjZivknvB78Qzpk/edit?usp=sharing
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• Representation at meetings at which race topics are on the agenda. Most of the energy and activity 
was focused upon showing up and speaking up wherever Golden Gate Village was on the 
agenda.  There have been other opportunities with different groups, but GGV has been a priority for 
the members. 

• Golden Gate Village renovation. The team has remained very active in this campaign. Scott and Peter 
Anderson have spoken repeatedly at Board of Supervisors meetings. Bonnie Kunstler, Barbara 
Rothkrug, Sue Neil, and others have also spoken. It is noteworthy that FPCSA is always listed among 
the organizations supporting the Village Residents Council and there are those who have noted that 
the movement of increasing support from religious and other organizations outside Marin City began 
with our congregation. Another important event to note was that Scott co-facilitated a panel 
discussion on October 13, Standing Up for Housing Justice in Marin County, with Royce McLemore, 
GGV Resident Council President, and Anne Devero (Friends of GGV) with a member of Rodef Sholom 
synagogue. This was sponsored by the Marin Interfaith Council. 

• Marin City Health and Wellness Center. The Center didn’t respond to our requests to meet with them 
to explore establishing a relationship with our congregation, so we have stopped pursuing that. 

• MIC accompaniment network. Peter Anderson has been our active representative. The network is 
sponsoring a refugee from Venezuela, Angel.  The group has undertaken the myriad tasks of getting 
him settled in a new life after a harrowing trip from Venezuela and a separation from his family.  

• Refrigerator project. The ARM Team decided to hand over this effort in its entirety to the Church and 
Society Committee as of 9/21. 

 
Reparations and a Vision Statement.  The team spent the better part of three meetings discussing this last 
year, and it will continue into 2022.  It is the general belief that the team should be clear about how 
reparations are defined before presenting this to session and then the congregation.  The team is researching 
ways in which our congregation can be active in the act of reparations both financially and in personal action 
and accountability. We are also hoping that this will be an ongoing commitment for the foreseeable future. 
 
2021 ARM Team Minutes: 

January 20  
February 24  
April 28  
May 26 
June 23 
August 25 
September 22   
October 27 
December 1   

 

 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ft2Gsube7LEnyvIr-dIYtsQscso3LVRN/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117244872050233498665&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cn3sOv2YZG1Izd_Q6HZtvW5RON_lpLFJur07Pmcwymw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HQn2rDK8ZfmFWKxKInnRIS_peOWgfpQ3GDuKuK5T5LM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d27fC24iWFok1u6k_mNDLdyqODzu3_dOH4NaZzdRn_I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-o6KDS2JDT773osl40m_dPFB2LZTErFNAy9BkMSxKzQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/171Ej1UrNjzj7Kc-VKkjbvFZpfH3cVdESc09JIkNQJM8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17dFDIuRjCupT3ZQKZDjgCOioO0WIr1HDF1keTxx1MN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12B9dfUWbAOoyPP-nR8DDUluKlmqwLSNFlNMox-yj3gU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ui28KjviC6WzFmMCQ4YbU7mZOyJaxr-N4ik5R4DeYrw/edit?usp=sharing
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CONNECTIONS  
 
Martha Olsen Joyce, Martha Spears, Vivian Volz, Mary Kathryn Marcom, Maureen Kalbus   
 
We are grateful for the many people who serve to build and strengthen our church community and find ways 
to engage all members in the life of this congregation. We’ve been in a period of transition, continuing to 
welcome and connect with people virtually and in-person. And we’re looking for new leadership in this 
important work, as Martha Olsen Joyce moves to focus on Communications. 
 
Welcome & Hospitality: We continue to find ways to welcome people in both of our “spaces” – on Zoom and 
in-person.  Mary Kathryn Marcom continues to lead chat hosting and Zoom Coffee Hours. Dave Jones and 
Marita Mayer helped organize our first in-person coffee hours since the start of the pandemic.  Mary Kathryn 
Marcom has also hosted a number of virtual gatherings to help people stay connected including a time for 
prayers. Martha Spears facilitates the Women’s Breakfast. We are grateful to the Worship Committee and 
the team of ushers who welcome and assist those attending Sunday worship in-person. 
 
Older Adults: Staff member Martha Spears has found new and safe ways to connect with this group including 
phone calls and Zoom.  Committee members include Suzan Plath, Mary Waetjen, Georgia Landers, and 
Jennifer Holm. 
 
Theatre Outings - Maureen Kalbus 
While “The Barn” was closed during the COVID pandemic, Ross Valley Players offered avid theatre goers the 
possibility to watch previous productions online. The theatre, with newly renovated Lobby, Box Office and 
Meeting Room, opened its doors again in September, with “Ripcord” by David Lindsay-Abaire, followed by 
Lerner & Lowe’s “Camelot.” Smaller audiences – with audience members vaccinated and masked – had the 
opportunity of attending both. Maureen Kalbus anticipates organizing theatre outings to upcoming Ross 
Valley Players’ productions in 2022. 
 
Women’s Retreat – Maureen Kalbus 
The 26th Annual Women’s Retreat was held via Zoom, on May 1st, enabling church members, their families 
and friends from around the United States to attend. Rev. Charlotte Russell led us in an exploration of “Self- 
Compassion” and “The Hill We Climb,” Amanda Gorman’s poem she wrote for the Presidential Inauguration. 
After getting to know each other, we spent an enjoyable morning hearing from Charlotte, working in small 
groups, and being involved in musical interludes and energizers. Maureen Kalbus chaired the Organizing 
Committee, comprising Laurie Buntain, Erica heath, Marita Mayer, Barbara Rothkrug, Charlotte Russell and 
Martha Spears. 
 
Communications – Martha Olsen and Amber Lane-Bortell:   
Scott Clark and Amber Lane-Bortell, our new communications and office administrator, continue to publish 
the “Friday Email” with what’s happening each week – including worship and service opportunities.  Our 
weekly sermon emails are brought to your inboxes each week by Jen Epstein, and Scott posts the sermon 
audio podcast. The “Resources” page on our website includes information about how to connect, help the 
community, or stay inspired, including the “Sheltered Reflections” written by Maureen Kalbus. We are 
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profoundly grateful to Tom McAfee for his work in publishing all worship videos to the church’s YouTube 
channel.   
 

EDUCATION Erica Heath, Sunday Seminars  

The year 2021 continued with all adult education conducted via Zoom.   

Anti-Racism:  For the strongest program this year, we thank Raquel Nelson, Royce Truex, and Bonnie Kunstler 
whose dedication to the anti-racism work continued throughout the year.  The continued emphasis on this 
program was the backbone of the Church’s emphasis on anti-racism.   
 
Fire Preparation:  In the fall, we had three Sunday Seminar sessions on fire response.   

● Dominic Randolph from Fire Safe Marin spoke on their current projects and how they are 
implementing Measure C.  

● Shanamar Dewey spoke from near Lassen about her experience evacuating from Paradise.  She 
provided valuable lessons about what to do before and how to act during a fire evacuation.   

● The third program was the favorite showing of the Go-Bags.  This year Barbara Shindelus, Chris 
Francisco, and Erica Heath shared the contents of their Go-Bags and talked about how they have 
changed in the last several years. 

 
Planned Giving:  A program on planned giving to and through the Presbyterian Foundation was presented by 
Rev. Joseph Moore, Ministry Relations Officer from the Foundation. The primary message was about estate 
planning and why and how it works.    
 
Many programs now have a life of their own and are not “directed by” the education group.   

- Sunday School is under Patrick and Family life. 
- The Women’s Retreat is under the superb directorship of Maureen Kalbus. In 2021, the retreat was a 

vibrant online experience, and plans are in place for an in-person retreat in May 2022.  
- Scott conducted officer training online in a new format. 
 

We are grateful for the many presenters and organizers who volunteered substantial time and energy during 
this year. 
 
FAMILY MINISTRIES Patrick O’Connor, Director 
 
This past year, our First Pres families continued to live into resilience and grace as we started 2021 still online 
for most of our activities. As we moved to hybrid offerings, we piloted and prototyped Super Second Sundays 
for families, including a Compassion Camp lesson for our younger students and a shared meal with parents, 
children, and youth.  
 
In May, we celebrated and honored our valiant graduating seniors, including youth leader Clare Conant.  
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During our children’s moments last year, we spent time learning about the fruit of the spirit, the colors of our 
faith, and even helping Camp Counselor Curtis find his way back to Compassion Camp.  

As we settled more into hybrid worship this fall, our young ones resumed our lessons during the Sunday 
sermon, using the newly renovated Patio Room to learn more about our sacred stories.  

During Advent, our young ones helped us light the Advent candles, leaning into the Advent themes of hope, 
joy, peace, and love. Our Christmas Eve family service was a sweet and simplified service of story and song, 
led by our families and youth leaders Nate Maretzki and Lorna Wright.  

Even as we spent most of 2021 experiencing new and weird and hard things, our families continued to be a 
bright beacon and symbol of hope, perseverance, and most of all God’s abundant love and grace. 
 

MUSIC AT FPCSA Daniel Canosa, Director  

We started the year 2021 continuing rehearsals on Zoom and producing videos and soundtracks for the 
Sunday services. Among those were:  
 
-Benedictus by G. Faure 
-Come Ye Disconsolate 
-Hear My Prayer by M. Hogan 
 
Natsuko provided recordings of Prelude and Offertory music for fifteen Sundays. The recordings were mostly 
made on our fine organs in the sanctuary. The piano and harpsichord pieces were recorded on digital 
instruments at home. Adding to that occasionally (five Sundays for zoom only and three Sundays for hybrid), 
she provided recordings for hymn accompaniment. For the choir pieces, she made recordings at home and 
occasionally in the sanctuary. 
 
When vaccinations became available, things started to look brighter, and we hoped that soon in-person 
rehearsals could start. We developed a plan for the June Sunday Music Service that involved creating videos 
and slide shows for the occasion.  The difference from previous productions was that singers and musicians 
would be together in one place while producing the videos (instead of individuals singing separately, sending 
videos, and matching them up later). In late May and early June, we were very happy to be together for a 
couple of sessions where we produced “Reflections of Hope,” which involved the following videos and slide 
shows:  
 
- When the Saints Go Marching In - (Tenors and Basses of the FP Choir)  
- This Little Light of Mine  
- Oh, Happy Day! - (Linda Price, soprano)  
- Down to the River to Pray  
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- Sanctus and Agnus Dei - From The Little Jazz Mass   
- Second Prelude by George Gershwin (instrumental)  
- Sound Over All Waters - (Robin Truitt, Alto)  
 
(The picture below is of the choir’s last Zoom rehearsal, on May 27th, 2021.)  
 
This program was accompanied by Natsuko on piano, with the addition of three other wonderful musicians: 
Kevin Gordon, double-bass; Joe Kelner, drums; and Michael Mortarotti, alto saxophone. The instrumental 
arrangements were done by Daniel Canosa. Scott Clark and Jessica Powell read poetry and bible verses 
between the pieces, tying together the music selections.  Tom McAfee was Videographer and Video Editing 
and Martin Stevenson, Sound Recording and Editing.  
 
The Summer brought a well-deserved rest from Zoom and also the unexpected Delta variant.  There was 
uncertainty about resuming rehearsals in-person. On June 27, Natsuko started to play live in the sanctuary, 
which was a great pleasure for everyone. By September, we developed a protocol to keep the singers and 
congregation safe while being able to sing together. Since then, the choir rehearses in the pews, initially at a 
distance and with masks, and later, just with masks, and sings only one piece from the Chancel during the 
service. By that time, everyone had been vaccinated twice. It’s been wonderful to be able to be together 
every week since then.   
 
In October, we began preparing our December Music Service with an unusual program for us.  We invited a 
group of Early Music specialists to accompany the choir on a program of music of the Renaissance: “Resonet 
in Laudibus.” This would be the first time in two years that singers, instrumentalists, and the congregation 
would be together in one space- a Renaissance of sorts:  
 
-O Adonai – Pierre Certon 
- O Magnum Mysterium - Tomás Luis de Victoria  
- Alma Redemptoris Mater - a 8 - Orlando di Lasso    
- Magnificat - Primi Toni - Orlando di Lasso  
- Jesu Corona Virginum - a 6 - Orlando di Lasso   
- Es Ist Ein Ros Entsprungen - Michael Prætorius    
- Virgen Sancta - Francisco Guerrero    
- Resonet in Laudibus - Jacob Handl  
- Dadme Albricias - Anonymous   
- E La Don, Don - Anonymous  
- Riu, Riu, Chiu - Mateo Flecha el Viejo  
 
The consort of instrumentalists included: Julie Jeffrey (treble viol), Lynn Tetenbaum (tenor viol), Tobi Szuts 
(bass viol), Peter Halifax (bass viol), Letitia Berlin (recorders), Frances Baker (recorders), Brian Rice 
(percussion), and Natsuko Murayama (organ). Scott, Jessica, and Maureen read poetry and bible verses. 
Linda Price, Vivian Volz, Dvera Hadden, Beverly Rodgers, Curt Ford, Steve Glanz, Ralph Kalbus, and Daniel 
Canosa were vocal soloists. To provide the congregations on Zoom with an optimum sound/visual experience 
of the live performance, we hired a sound and Zoom professional, Jesse Mills, for the occasion.  
Our Christmas Service enjoyed David Treganowen’s clarinet playing, who had been absent since Covid began. 
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Linda and Robin offered a beautiful rendition of “Breath of Heaven.” 
 
Choir members continue to be song leaders for the Zoom folks to sing the hymns along.   
 
We also had a great variety of guest musicians:  
- Trumpeter Cayce Carnahan and his violinist son, Sean, played on Easter Zoom Service 
- The West African Drums created their magic on World Communion Sunday.  
- Clarinetist Dan Ferreira delighted us with his playing on several occasions.  
- ECHO’s violinist Odin Mitaine, accompanied by his pianist, enhanced a service with sonatas by Brahms and 
Bach.  
 
Our organs and pianos are staying in good shape. The organs received maintenance twice this year, and the 
Steinway piano in the sanctuary also was tuned twice. Because of the budget, we could only have one other 
piano (in the choir room) tuned. For 2022, we have asked the church to allocate enough budget to maintain 
all pianos and organs on our campus. We received two generous piano donation offers in 2021 that are being 
reviewed and considered. 
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PERSONNEL Robin Sparks, Chair 

 
Personnel Committee Members: Robin Sparks (Chair), Raquel Nelson, Dick Schlobohm, Al Flood, Rev. Scott 
Clark (ex-officio) 
 
The Personnel Committee deals with issues pertaining to our pastor and lay staff.  We are responsible for 
salaries, employment classification, evaluations, position descriptions, personnel policies, work schedules, and 
hiring lay staff.   
 
This year we were excited to hire Amber Lane-Bortell as our Communications and Office Administrator. Amber 
is currently working on campus, replacing Patrick O’Connor who had been helping out in the office while also 
working as our Director of Family Ministries.  He is now helping with our Sunday morning technical systems.  
Martha Spears has continued her work with our seniors as well as helping with pastoral care.  Our music staff, 
Daniel Canosa and Natsuko Murayama, have provided exquisite music under very trying circumstances. Laurie 
Buntain continues to handle our finances.   
 
Our custodian, Tom Lannert is retiring after serving us for 26 years and we are currently looking for a 
replacement.  This will not be easy as Tom was a true jack-of-all-trades.  
 
We are grateful for our staff and pastor and thank them profusely for working so hard under our COVID 
situation. 

SAN ANSELMO PRESCHOOL Kathy Newman, Executive Director 

2021 was a year full of promise and an opportunity to practice flexibility as we continue to navigate evolving 
COVID guidelines while delivering quality preschool education to this community. 

At the start of the school year, we were able to increase our enrollment back to our licensing capacity of 75 
(from the previous 48) with mixed-age groupings, similar to our pre-COVID model. Two weeks in, after a visit 
from COVID, we regrouped into smaller, more contained classroom “pods” to reduce the risk of exposure. We 
were able to make this change  over a weekend, thanks to our experience from the previous year. We 
anticipate remaining in this model until our children are eligible to be vaccinated. 

Our teachers were all fully vaccinated by January. By spring, many parents in our preschool families were also 
vaccinated, enabling us to host a work day to spruce up the preschool and repair the things that needed 
some love.  

Kathy Newman was named Executive Director in August 2021. With the help of Patrick Mitchell and Lorna 
Gibson, San Anselmo Preschool was able to secure a second PPP Loan to help recover from the financial 
challenges the previous year and receive forgiveness for the first loan. The continued support that we receive 
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from the Reverend Scott Clark and the First Presbyterian Church has been a blessing that is not taken lightly. 
We are grateful for the space we occupy throughout our day and the consideration the church offers us 
regarding rainy day space, visitors, and work being done on and around the grounds. 

San Anselmo Preschool remains full to capacity. Since our founding in 1967 as a program of this Church, 
we’ve remained committed to the growth of each child in an emotionally supportive environment that 
encourages self-acceptance and self-exploration. We offer a program that blends teacher directed activities 
and self-initiated learning in a setting that includes art, music, dramatic play, pre-reading manipulatives, large 
motor activities, and “hands on” natural science. Our emphasis is on the process more than the product of 
learning. It is our goal to plant within each child the seed of confidence that grows with every success in 
meeting a challenge. I’m happy to report that our children are happy and thriving, and our teachers strive to 
provide the best care for them. We are looking forward to moving from pandemic to endemic with COVID as 
we continue to offer families in this community a safe, nurturing choice for early childhood education. 

RESOURCES Patrick Mitchell, Chair  

This may not be the first report to state that 2021 saw the congregation continue to both progress and 
struggle through what is starting out as a challenging decade. The church resumed in-person gathering and 
members and friends continued to support it with pledges and contributions that were roughly 11 percent 
higher than the 2020 year and strong on a long-term basis. Our contributions have fallen less than one percent 
per year in the last nine years in spite of a continual stream of move-aways and other changes in life 
circumstances. We are one resilient church.  

The financial results look quite robust for 2021, aided by the second and final $48,589 installment of the 
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) which guided both the church and the preschool through tough times. This 
lifeline provided roughly nine percent of the budgets in each of the last two years. We placed $45,000 in 
maintenance reserves at the end of 2021 restoring the reserve balance to $137,000. Expense control 
continued to be reasonable even as the church resumed in-person services, but we will be challenged in the 
near future by the cost of operating technological improvements we have needed to create and which we will 
remain improving. The increasing cost of living is putting some stress on our 2022 budget through higher 
material costs and our faint effort to pay staff in a reasonable fashion.  
 
Continued investment in our facilities with the capital campaign is setting us up for long-term sustainability 
while we are healthy and able financially and perhaps "energetically" speaking too. And while I do not possess 
exact figures today, I can tell you that our fossil fuel-free investments grew by an amount in excess of a 
quarter million dollars in 2021. Recognizing that this growth is a part of markets that unjustly distribute 
wealth, we noticeably increased the congregation’s appropriations to local mission. More remains to be done.  
 
2022 budgeting is bolstered by a decision to spread the benefit from the Paycheck Protection Program over a 
period of two years since we were able to do so and to cushion us as we step boldly into a new year in a 
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decade many of us would like to reboot. The greatest expense increase will be Personnel mainly because we 
now have at long last full staffing. Expenses are also expected to rise in the Worship and Connections areas as 
music production and maintenance increase and social activity resumes. 
 
The 2022 Budget approved by the Session is included at the end of the Annual Report.  

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE David Jones, Coordinator  

Although 2020 was the last year of the capital campaign $400,000 fundraising drive, money generously 
donated to the campaign was still being used in 2021 to fund major improvement projects. 
 
Major projects accomplished in 2021 include: 

● Constructing  an entirely new ADA compliant bathroom in the narthex in what had been a storage 
area for tables, chairs, and clothing. 

● Remodeling the narthex woman’s room with a new vanity, faucets, and floor and providing hot 
water for the first time. 

● Installing sanctuary cameras, computers, microphones, and sound system improvements to allow 
hybrid  worship services for simultaneous in-sanctuary and Zoom community worship.  

● Removing the bookshelves, installing additional flooring,  refinishing the floor,  and painting the 
library floor so that it was transformed into a multi-purpose room that can be used by children 
during part of the worship service. 

● Replacing the sanctuary heating system with reliable and energy efficient new boilers. 
 

Many thanks are due Tom Lannert for his skilled construction and remodeling work on many of the capital 
campaign projects.   
 
There is about $80,000 of capital campaign money left to help finance the following projects in 2022.  

● New sanctuary video projectors  and video screens  to improve the hybrid worship experience. 
● Planning for remodeling of the choir room and selective interior and exterior painting. 
● Double insulated windows for the Fireside Room and Patio Room (the renamed library room) 

 
In addition to these improvements, money from the church’s major maintenance reserve was used to replace 
all of the underground galvanized steel water supply pipe which was having major leaks in multiple locations.  
About 200 feet of new copper piping was installed below and above ground to provide reliable water service 
to all of the church buildings. 
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WORSHIP Maureen Kalbus, Chair  
 
During 2021, Worship Committee members Judie Donovan, Alice Graham, Maureen Kalbus and Jessica Powell 
met weekly, via Zoom, with the Worship Planning Team, Daniel Canosa, Scott Clark, Natsuko Murayama, 
Patrick O’Connor and Martha Spears, planning the fine detail of each service in the church calendar. Beginning 
April 25th, church members have had the opportunity of attending services in the Sanctuary or via Zoom. 
Enabling us to host our services and rehearsals, we have had the technical support of Martha Olsen Joyce, 
Mary Kathryn Marcom, Tom McAfee, Patrick O’Connor, Karl Roulston, Martin Stevenson and Vivian Volz. 
 
Liturgists were recruited and scheduled throughout the year. 
 
A team of Ushers helped the Worship Committee in their work, hosting services in the Sanctuary:                
supplying the pews with paper, forms and pencils, placing hymn numbers on the hymn board, welcoming 
people, ensuring health restrictions were followed, distributing bulletins, passing out packaged elements on 
Communion Sundays, collecting the offering, gathering in empty packages and used bulletins. “Guidelines for 
Ushers” were updated and distributed. 
 
Liturgical Art complemented services on occasion, whether it was Virginia Thibeaux’s colorful rainbows, 
artwork projected on the Sanctuary’s screen, or Christmas starlight on the ceiling. 

Throughout the year, Flower Guild members, Elizabeth Anderson and Maureen Kalbus brought a colorful 
dimension to the Chancel, by buying and creating beautiful floral arrangements. After worship, the flowers 
were rearranged in small vases which were taken, with the help of Deacons, to church members who were ill, 
grieving, or celebrating a special occasion. 

During an Advent service, Jessica Powell’s adaptation of Carol Howard Merritt’s “I Am Mary,” was presented, 
bringing liturgical drama into our life of worship. 




